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What do you fear the most?
1. Death
2. Nuclear War
3. Appearing in front of a group
If you answered number three, you
are in good company. Studies show
that speaking in public is the number
one fear - next is the fear of nuclear
war.
You know the feeling. Your stom-
ach rises to the level of your throat
Which itself feels as dryas a desert.
Your palms drip, your heart pounds,
your stomach flutters and you seri-
ously entertain thoughts of instant
evaporation or even thoughts of dying
on the spot! The fear of embarrass-
ment, foolishness and failure is so in-
tense we often times consider it a near
death experience!
Fear of foolishness is a great in-
hibitor of our ability to be the cre-
ative, pro-active, risk-taking individu-
als we need to become in order to
strive and thrive in our high-tech, in-
tense, ever-changing world. It is a
Continued on Page 7
Recognition At The Unit Level
New Peer Review Program Honors 123 Nurses
In November, 1990, 123 staff nurses
were recognized by their peers for out-
standing contributions to professional
nursing practice.
The New Reward and Recognition
Program allowed each staff to develop
its own reward criteria. Using these cri-
teria, nurses were recognized by peers
on their own unit. The concepts of peer
review, decentralization and creativity
are the keystone for the new program.
To illustrate the creativity and diver-
sity that guided the evolution of the
Peers Recognizing Peers Program,
three unit's efforts are summarized be-
low.
Dan DeBlass, RN, and five staff
nurses, spearheaded the development
of ACCU's Reward and Recognition
Program.
The group spent one afternoon
brainstorming. In designing the pro-
gram, the committee decided on a two-
fold purpose: 1) to develop a system
which would select their best staff
nurses, and 2) to develop a peer review
system. The group remained focused
on these purposes throughout the de-
velopment of the program. ACCU's
finished program has two major com-
ponents. The first part is peer review.
All RN staff members evaluate each
other in the areas of technical compe-
tence, communication, organization,
originality, judgment, assertiveness,
achievement, and human relations.
The second part requires the staff to
meet four of six specific unit eligibility
requirements. The average scores of
the peer evaluations are made avail-
able to individual staff.
The most controversial issue identi-
fied was unit-based eligibility require-
ments. Some staff felt it caused the
bedside nurse component to be de-em-
phasized. Others felt that these require-
ments actually served as a motivator
for staff to get more involved in unit
and professional activities.
In summary, DeBlass commented
that "an important gain was that each
individual was able to see how their
peers evaluated them professionally."
His advice to units developing a pro-
gram is to "get maximum staff input
when developing the program and re-
lax about peer review - it truly isn't as
bad an experience as some individuals
think it will be".
David Crabtree, RN, Head Nurse of
ACCU, found the peerresults "enlight-
ening because the majority of peer
evaluations paralleled my own evalua-









Participation In The Process:
Why Nurses Shy Away From Commiffee Work
Nursing Voice realizes that diver-
gent points of view exist. We thought
about the new opportunities for staff
nurses to participate in departmental
decision making. We realized there
are certain nurses who are less than
excited about these changes. We inter-
viewed a number of staff who were
identified by peers as nurses who
would rather not serve in roles other
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than at the bedside. Here are the re-
sults. (Nurses participating have been
identified by pseudonym.)
Nursing Voice: I've been told that
you usually don't volunteer to partici-
pate in anything other than bedside
nursing. Is this true? Can you tell me
why?
Ann (RN) 20 years experience -
"No one asks me to do anything. If 1
were asked 1 might. In the past,
though, 1feel 1was always outnum-
bered by management representa-
tives. 1was "talked over".
Denise (RN) 5 years experience -
"I dislike having to cram eight hours
worth of work into six hours. I'd
rather come in on my own time. If
committee meetings are during work
hours the tour of duty is more stress-
ful. The stress of the job is taxing
enough, 1am reluctant to further bur-
den myself."
Diane (RN) 15 years experience
- "I am the only staff nurse on my
committee. 1feel unimportant. Most
of those management personnel
haven't been at the bedside in so
many years that they are unaware of
the responsibility and workload. They
frequently make decisions that are un-
reasonable and impossible to imple-
ment. Lots of time is wasted by activi-
ties like debating proper grammar and
punctuation in the text of the minutes.
1feel powerless to make a difference
and would prefer not to be on any
committee. My questions and con-
cerns fall on deaf ears."
Lisa (RN) 5 years experience -
"Committee work messes up my
schedule. 1have to come to work dur-
ing what's usually my time off and
spend two hours at a committee. Then
I'm expected to cram eight hours of
work into six hours. Some of the com-
mittees are silly and not related to my
job (for example, the unit self-sched-
uling committee). I'd rather be work-
ing than sitting. 1just want to come in,
and do my job and leave. 1don't have
the patience to sit there and work
through discussion or problems."
I
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Nursing Voice: What do you think
about staff people who regularly leave
the unit to attend meetings?
Ann - "I think the patient is the
first priority. Staff leaving sometimes
leaves the unit short"
Denise - "I don't mind picking
up the extra workload, as long as the
departing nurse has made an effort to
do all she can prior to leaving."
Sharon - "I don't wish to be on
the receiving end of having to carry
an extra burden of legal responsibility
placed on me (Sic:by having extra pa-
tients)."
Lisa - "I dislike people who leave
because this again causes the unit to
be short staffed, and everyone has to
work harder to accommodate the
loss."
Nursing Voice: Is there anything
that would make a difference in the
way you/eel about participating?
Sharon - "There should be a limit
of one committee per person. 1don't
mind leaving the unit if 1don't have to
feel guilty about nurses left behind to
pick up the excess workload."
Denise - "There should be staff
relief for meetings whenever possible.
1prefer to come in on my own time
for staff conferences and inservices to
allow for a smoother, less stressful
tour of duty."
Ann - "Meetings are important
and we need the information. If staff
is relieved and the unit is not left
short, then it's okay."
Nursing Voice staff wishes to thank
interviewees for their time and can-
dor.






A Compelling ModeJ For Nursing
Staff nurses are the brightest stars
in the nursing constellation. But, un-
fortunately, rather than appearing as
Orion, the Mighty Hunter, we are
more like Ursa Minor, the Little Bear.
Just as starlight can be obscured by
the smallest clouds, so our wisdom
and experience is obscured by inef-
fective nursing practice and policy.
Who can better identify and re-
model the aspects of our jobs that are
unsatisfactory? The nursing staff of
the Shock Trauma Unit say: "Nobody,
but US!" We acknowledge and are
proud of our good judgments. We are
shifting leadership roles to the staff
level.
This grassroots autonomy is
termed "shared governance" or "pro-
fessional-practice model." It enables
the bedside nurse to shed dependency
and become an active decision maker.
When successful, we will each be
new and distinctive leaders, not mim-
icking our past or present leaders. But
if we are able to mobilize this collec-
tive energy, we must heal the scars left
from a history of domination and op-
pression.
The past style of nursing leader-
ship is one of control and regulation.
This relationship encourages behavior
typical of oppressed groups: low self-
esteem, lack of initiative and lack of
assertiveness. No one wants to be
dominated, so subordinate groups
tend to mimic their oppressors (Rob-
erts - Oppressed Group Behavior: Im-
plications for Nursing, 1983). They
unwittingly detach themselves from
their own group in attempts to act like
their superiors. However, they are un-
able to fully belong because of heri-
tage.
The individual now belongs to nei-
ther group. Frustration leads to ag-
gression and inability to direct the an-
ger at leaders, so who pays: oneself
and one's peers (Roberts)!
In the nursing panorama, the scars
are evident: lack of control of our pro-
fession, self hatred and, sadly, dislike
for other nurses. We lack cohesive-
ness. Few staff nurses participate in
committee work or read related litera-
ture. Even fewer write to express their
feelings - good or bad. To align them-
selves with a powerless group is un-
wise. The respect we seek must start
within ourselves and reach out to our
environs.
Physicians represent another pow-
erful force. I'm particularly fond of
Stein's account of the "nurse-doctor
game" and remember playing it.
'The nurse is to be bold, share ini-
tiative and be responsible for making
significant recommendations, while at
the same time she must appear pas-
sive. This must be done so as to make
her recommendations appear to be
initiated by the physician". (Stein -
The Nurse-Doctor Game, 1967)
Nursing cannot wait for powerful
groups to initiate change.
Working with the model of shared
governance has had an impact on my-
self and my peers. In addition to all
the committee work and improving
communications network, we are
leaving behind the negative character-
istics that linger from our past. We
more readily hazard opinions and
have more confidence in our deci-
sions. We are better listeners and are
more supportive of each other. We are
more like friends.
Experts claim the process should
take three to five years and not move
too quickly. "Shortcuts taken today
will be made up for tomorrow." (Por-
ter O'Grady - Shared Governance -
Reality or Sham?, 1989).The work of
Shock Trauma's four committees in
one year is impressive.
Finance
• better monitoring of stock meds;




Susan Busits O'Neill, RN
• preparation of salary structure
package contingent on on-call pro-
posal;
Staffing
• fully self-scheduled, independent
of head nurse;
• vacation and holiday schedule;
• monitor use of floats, overtime;
• pulling vs. use of PTO time;
• flexibility in use of PTO time
with change in acuity and census;
Education
• schedule unit requirements (BLS,
ACLS, ATLS, CCRN, trauma con-
tinuing education hours);
• CCRN preparatory package;
• public awareness programs
(Trauma Awareness Week,Tommy
Trauma, Family Support Group);
• review and revise Code Red
Standards;
• arrange attendance for outside
conferences through rotational ba-
sis;
Nurse Practice
• writing standards of care includ-
ing Standard Care Plans;
• create video for orientation of
visiting residents;
Continued on Page 4
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The Positive Side Of Involvement
- How Several Make It Work And Expand Insight
"I am a 20-year employee who
never attended a committee meeting
before 1989. To be frank, I didn't
know what input a staff nurse could
have. I didn't have time and I really
didn't understand what committees
do", says Kathy Kowalewski, RN, an
O.R. nurse and the staff nurse chair-
person of the Peers Recognizing Peers
Committee. Kowalewski's opinion
began to change as she thought about
how the reward and recognition sys-
tem really fell short of her colleagues'
expectations and left the O.R. nurses
largely not known. There was too
much paperwork and it was difficult
for the committee to understand what
was important to operating room staff.
She decided she might work to im-
prove the situation.
As a result, she volunteered to
serve on the committee to restructure
the reward system. Over the past two
years, she has been a participant in
progress and accomplishment and she
saw goals constructed and met. She
says it was a real working committee
and all members came away with a
sense that they got the job done.
She says the single most important
iactor enabling her success was sup-
port from nursing management. The
Joann Haros, RN
Quality Assurance Committee
head nurse in the O.R., Virginia
Kovalovich, RN, made sure that
Kowalewski's schedule was appropri-
ate so she was able to get to meetings.
She never had to worry about her
peers being left short.
Debbie Bubba, RN, as the experi-
enced chairperson of the Reward and
Recognition Committee, worked as a
facilitator to the new committee. She
Shared Governance
Cotuinued from Page 3
• peer reward and recognition program;
• unit base Nurse-Physician Liaison Team;
A few years ago I was caring for a child who was recovering from a critical in-
jury. His mother was a free-lance writer and we would often talk. She asked me
how could I do this work and do I like my job. Feeling a little intimidated by her
career I said, "I love my job. I'm lucky for that, but if I would do it over, I'd do
something more creative." Without pausing she replied, "No job is more creative
than yours! You touch these broken bodies and heal them. You create a whole per-
son."
I've thanked her in my heart a thousand times for showing me the true sub-
stance of my work. Without this knowledge, I would be of little value in a shared
governance system.
Nurses need to ponder who we are. Where did we come from? Where are we
going? We should have a keen interest in our future. Come talk to us in STU. We'll
help you get started to grow from Ursa Minor to Orion.




Peers Recognizing Peers Committee
was an enormous help with regard to
who to see and what to do. She was
instrumental in arranging publicity for
the program. In addition, Bubba as-
sisted Kowalewski with organizing
the agenda for the meetings, deciding
where to send paperwork and pro-
vided office space.
Mary Anne K. Keyes, RN, senior
vice president, Nursing, took the time
to come to each meeting. Kowalewski
says she is the "most down to earth
person I have ever met. She makes it
clear that she cares about nurses, sup-
ports their efforts and trusts theirjudg-
ments."
Kowalewski is working now to
help the chairperson-elect to under-
stand and organize the committee's
business. She envisions a future of
improvements ably managed by a
group of staff nurses.
Joan Collette, RN, is another of
TAH-LVHC's staffRNs serving in a
partially administrative role. Collette
is the chairperson of the Nursing Staff
Representative Council. She points
out, "It is important that we, as staff
nurses, have not only an opportunity
but an obligation to influence deci-




Nurse Staff Representative Council
practice and our clinical environment.
The nursing department operates with
a decentralized model so, many im-
portant decisions should be made by
staff nurses."
TAH-LVHC Nursing Staff Rep-
resentative Council is a valuable re-
source for recognizing and addressing
issues which concern staff, making
appropriate recommendations and de-
cisions. As a staff nurse, says Collette,
the opportunity to chair a council has
been very meaningful, integrating in-
terpersonal and communication skills
with nursing knowledge.
Staff concerns have always been of
interest to me, and as chair of this par-
ticular council, interactions with all
levels of the Nursing Department and
other nursing councils are fundamen-
tal in addressing these issues. We are
all aware of the time constraints staff
nurses function under; but owing to
administrative support, staff nurses
now are able to function in roles
which allow them to be involved as
active participants in issues, chair
nursing councils, and work together











We make a difference. Nursing
does not begin and end in the hospital.
Promoting health by nurses is a con-
tinuous commitment which extends
into the community. At a time when
nurses are examining their image and
redefining their practice, nurses are
subtly doing what they have always
done best: involving themselves
through health promotion in their own
backyards.
Modesty is a common denomina-
tor when nurses are asked about in-
volvement outside of their nursing po-
sitions. When interviewed informally,
many denied involvement and needed
a colleague to coerce them to discuss
community activities. The time has
come for nurses to "toot their own
horns." It is also important for us to
support each other by sharing our in-
dividual accomplishments.
Nurses involved in community
health promotion truly make a differ-
ence through providing accurate in-
formation, dispelling myths, examin-
ing fears and encouraging the public
to choose a more healthy lifestyle.
As a four-year staff nurse on 4S,
Michelle Stuart, RN, deals with renal
patients who suddenly need to choose
a dialysis modality for survival. Pa-
tients and their families who face this
crisis are difficult to educate, and the
hospital setting does not afford the
time to help choose the best option.
Thus, the predialysis education
program known as PEP was born. In
the community setting, prior to crisis,
patients with end-stage renal disease
are counseled in issues dealing with
the disease process, modalities avail-
able, appropriate diet, social concerns
and the hospital routine.
This process helps the patient and
Continued on Page 8
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Six From CNS Unit Present
At Neurosciences Meeting
The 23rd Annual Meeting of the American Association of Neuroscience Nurses
in New Orleans, Louisiana April 21-25 featured six nurses from the CNS Unit
Patricia Klotz, RN; Beth Delin, RN, and Clarianne Mathiesen, RN, presented a
general session on Diffuse Axonal Injury which included a review of the patho-
physiology and general care with application through a case study (patient whom
they cared for in CNS).
Carol Fox, RN, and Kathy Lucke, RN, presented a research session titled
Hyperoxygenation and Hyperinflation and Endotracheal Suction in Adult Head
Injured Patients. This included the results of over two years of data collection,
clinical nursing research in the CNS unit.
Ellie Franges, RN, presented a special session titled Preparing to Present:
From the Abstract to the Podium.
Patricia Vaccaro, RN, published a chapter in the Nursing Care of the Bum In-
jured Patient by Rita Bolek Trofmo, titled "Care of the Patient with Minor to Mod-
erate Burns."
Mary Ellen Nangle, RN, presented cultured epithelium research from the bum
center at a symposium prior to the Maui International Bum Conference and pre-
sented "Fluid Resuscitation of the Bum Patient" in the bum module of the Critical
Care Nurse. Mary Jane Spotts, RN, recently presented "Discharge and Rehab






tions of the staff."
The 4A Reward and Recognition
Program was developed by a unit
committee of six staff nurses repre-
senting all shifts. Membership on the
committee was voluntary, although
Linda Pagoda, RN, the 4A committee
chairperson, needed to solicit staff
participation.
The committee began to develop
4A's program by individualizing their
criteria for the types of patients and
technical skills specific to them - ven-
tilator patient management, CAPD
and bedside glucose monitoring. Be-
cause 4A had many new staff, Linda
stated they "tried to build incentives
and goals into the criteria for people
to work toward in 1991. We wanted it
to be growth-building for everyone".
The resulting program consisted
entirely of a peer review component
in which staff members were evalu-
ated against 18 criteria using a nu-
merical rating scale. The criteria ad-
dressed technical skills, judgment,
communication and leadership.
The response of the unit to
awardees was, by and large, a positive
one. Pagoda feels confident that she
speaks for the majority of staff in say-
ing that the awards were "well de-
served by the recipients, and the
nurses who are looked upon by the
staff as the best were the ones who
were selected".
AFfER REVIEWING other pro-
grams, 4A plans to add another com-
ponent to its program for 1991 - that
of unit-specific eligibility require-
ments. Also, specific examples will be
added to some criteria to facilitate
evaluation. Plans are also under way
to use the scantron forms in order to
make the tabulation process easier.
The LVHC site Operating Room
has a staff of 70 RNs, making it the
largest unit in the hospital. They work
in an environment that is unseen by
and unfamiliar to the vast majority of
Linda Pagota, RN, and Dan DeB lass, RN
hospital staff. Even the patients with
whom they work are unaware of their
efforts due to their sedation. Yet. they
are proud of the work they do and of
the vital service they provide.
THE STAFF HAD a strong desire
to be recognized for the highly spe-
cialized and unique nursing care they
give. 'There is no better judge of our
expertise than peers with whom we
work every day," remarks Kathy
Kowalewski, RN, the unit's Reward
and Recognition chairperson.
Their program, designed by a nine-
member committee, contained two
major components, unit-specific eligi-
bility requirements and peer review.
The peer review was original in that it
included 12 criteria which required
staff to list the eight names of nurses
who they felt best met each criterion.
Additionally, two scenarios were in-
cluded which provided situations that
allowed staff to respond from a per-
sonal, as well as total professional,
perspective.
Creating a program which was fair
and nondiscriminatory in such a
large-staff, multi-specialty area was a
real challenge for the OR committee.
The fact that the OR staff elected to
continue in its participation in the Re-
ward and Recognition Program in
1991 indicates that the 1990 commit-
tee was successful in meeting their
challenge.
A suggestion box was placed on
the unit to solicit input and ideas from
staff members. These suggestions
produced the changes that have been
incorporated in the 1991 program.
The three programs described here
are only a small sampling of the vari-
ety of programs developed by our
staff. Each program has its own par-
ticular structure and represents that
unit's idea of its role models and that
"best of the best"
How DID THE award recipients
feel? To answer that question, 16 re-
cipients from different units were ran-
domly selected and interviewed. The
awardees were overwhelmingly posi-
tive in their feelings and responses to-
I
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"It's nice that others




When asked how they initially felt
when they were notified, the adjec-
tives most frequently heard were
proud, respected, thrilled, surprised,
excited and delighted. Many com-
mented how honored they felt to have
been selected by their peers as a role
model. It made others feel especially
good about their clinical practice. "I
was very elated and pleased that
people had such strong positive feel-
ings about my practice" said one
award recipient. Mary Stone, RN, of
4B, commented, "Whether or not you
get money, it's nice that others see
you are doing an excellent job. Maybe
our actions will influence others."
Lenore Kroll, RN, TAH site OR, felt
that "people are looking at themselves
to see how they can be a better nurse
for next year."
DID THE PEER recognition
make them act or function any differ-
ently? The answer was unanimously
" 0."All commented that they did not
feel any pressure to change their prac-
tice nor did they want to.
Recipients generally felt very sup-
ported and were congratulated for
their achievement by their peers. "It
was a real morale booster," said Kelly
Baatz, RN, from 5B.
The overall concept of a unit-based
Reward and Recognition Program has
been favorably received by the Nurs-
ing Department as a whole, as indi-
cated by a 50 percent increase in par-
ticipating units for 1991. We con-
gratulate all 1990 units on a job cre-
atively done and wish all 1991 units
the same success that was enjoyed
this year.





The Lighter Side Of Fear,
Foolishness And Failure
Continuedfrom Page One
fact that we now live in a world of in-
verse change, i.e. as soon as we adapt
to one change, that change is obsolete
and another change is needed. I be-
lieve our fear of foolishness quotient
is directly related to our level of seri-
ousness.





If you answered number three, you
have a hopeless situation. Perhaps you
should lie down. However, if you an-
swered number one or number two
there is still hope for you. Consider
this ancient Chinese proverb:
"Blessed is he woo
can laugh at himself.
He shall never cease
to be entertained."
And reflect on these words of wis-
dom from Ethel Barrymore, the great
actress, "we grow up the day we have
our first good laugh at ourselves."
Many of us go to a great deal of
trouble to become serious and solemn
human beings. But let me tell you that
it is an unwritten law of nature that the
greater degree to which you go to be a
serious, intelligent person, to that
same degree the universe will con-
spire to make a fool of you. Beware!
Please understand me. We need to
be serious about our jobs; however, in
order to do this effectively we need to
admit our humanity, our humanness,
the fact that we can and do make mis-
takes.
No one would consider Thomas
Edison or Babe Ruth failures, but it's
a fact that they failed many times be-
fore they achieved excellence.





laughter helps us let
go of our errors and
move on. In this age
of change, risk-taking
and creativity will
bring with them many
mistakes. By laughing
at your own errors,
you help yourself and
others let go of the
dread offailure."
Shared laughter is a sign of vigor-
ous good mental health. Be gentle
with yourself. Stop that negative self-
talk. Mistakes are stepping stones to
greatness. It is only when we allow
ourselves to be human and take risks,
step out of our comfort zones, that we
grow and stretch ourselves to new
limits.
We as nurses are members of a dy-
namic, exciting profession. We need
more individuals who are willing to
take risks, to speak out, to be creative,
to lead us to even greater levels of
professional practice.
So the next time you are tempted
not to get involved because that old
discomfort starts taking hold, take a
deep breath, smile and move on with
it. You can be assured that you won't
die and you'll probably enhance your
self-esteem, self-confidence, and











his family cope with the hospital set-
ting when acute care is needed.
Nurses are an integral part of this five-
week evening program where patients
also have the opportunity to interact
with physicians, a dietitian, social
worker and a panel of actual dialysis!
transplant patients to meet their edu-
cation and emotional needs.
STUART'S INVOLVEMENT in
PEP helps patients and their families
"know what to expect before they
come to the hospital." Working with
the end-stage renal patient in the hos-
pital and community setting remains
quite a challenge which keeps Stuart
and the nursing staff of 4S "on their
toes". Meeting the patient and his
family prior to the hospital admission
benefits both patient and nurse. Mich-
elle feels good about involvement in
the program, stating "It's amazing
what a difference it makes - espe-
eially when they recognize a familiar
face."
Nurses provide a "familiar face in
guiding our children toward a more
healthy lifestyle." A staff nurse at
TAH site since 1980 (presently in
TCU), Debbie Andrews, RN, is in-
volved in active health promotion
through the scouting program. As a
leader of Lehighton Troop 590,
Andrews teaches 10 to 12 year-old-
girls health-related topics such as
avoiding drugs, basic first aid training
and camping safety. Andrews' junior
troop completed a first aid badge
which includes learning how to take a
pulse, basic rescue breathing, emer-
gency phone assistance and creating a
personal first aid kit.
Girl Scouting provides nurses with
the opportunity to project their true
image to children. When asked about
the children's image of nursing,
Andrews feels that her troop does not
communicate the "typical nurse or
secretary stereotype."
kESE CHILDREN have ex-
pressed the hope of becoming engi-
neers, doctors and paramedics. Upon
completing their career badge, the
girls expressed interest in discussing
what it would be like to be a profes-
sional. Nurses in the community such
as Andrews have a great impact in
shaping our future through educating
the leaders of tomorrow.
A "better choice at life" is the rea-
son that Dawn Angst, RN, became in-
volved in the "Time is Muscle" pro-
gram. A critical care nurse at LVHC
site since 1984, Angst recognizes the
Debbie Andrews, RN, TCU
need for the community to promptly
respond to the symptoms of heart at-
tack. Working in both the PCCU and
OHU, Angst communicates with pa-
tients post heart attack, who thought
their "stomach was acting up" or they
had "tennis elbow" when they were
really feeling anginal symptoms. De-
lay in treatment can mean greater
heart muscle damage, decrease in car-
diac function and possibly death.
''Time is Muscle" is a community
awareness program devised by nurs-
ing administrators, educators and staff
in order to teach those at risk and the
general public the symptoms, causes,
treatments and ways to prevent a heart
attack.
THIS PROGRAM is free of charge
and is offered to exchange clubs, ro-
tary groups, senior citizen organiza-
tions, businesses, and the general
population. Nurses who promote
community awareness through pro-
grams such as this truly improve po-
tential victims quality of life as well
as save lives.




"It's amazing what a difference
it makes - especially when they
recognize afamiliar face."
It also evaporates stereotypes and
alters career considerations.
I
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